Concept Proposal For

Spencer’s Mill Complex
Willow, Oak, & Franklin Streets
Mount Airy, NC
July 31, 2008

NC Film Office web site, photo by Eric Brintle

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In June 2008, staff from Mount Airy Planning Department (City),
Landmark Asset Services (Developer) and Calloway Johnson Moore
& West (Architect) toured the Spencer’s Mill complex with the
assistance of David Epperson, former maintenance manager for the
complex.
This complex has a long association with several industries
prominent in Mount Airy’s industrial history, primarily the
tobacco and textile industries. The core of the complex are three
handsome rectangular brick buildings with stepped gable parapet
ends at the intersection of Willow and Oak Streets. A fourth
and similar building, the R. Roberts Leaf Tobacco House, was
recently renovated as condominium lofts. These core buildings
were constructed as tobacco warehouses and factories, typical of
the buildings used by the late nineteenth century Piedmont North
Carolina tobacco industry. These small scale factories were very
successful through the 1880s and 1890s, but quickly were forced out
of business or swallowed up by the Tobacco Trust led by James B.
Duke’s American Tobacco Company. By 1904, this Trust controlled
three-quarters of the United States Tobacco Industry. Even after
the Sherman Anti-Trust Act of 1911, these small factories never
regained their footing.
As the tobacco industry flourished, several small textile mills had
been operating in and around Mount Airy since 1840. However,
the textile industry largely lay dormant until the 1920s, when it
was revived through the apparel industry. All the manufacturing
processes, such as knitting, dyeing, finishing and packaging, for
apparel socks, hosiery, underwear and children’s wear fit easily
into the large open spaces of the abandoned tobacco buildings.
Companies, such as Renfro Hosiery Mill, Mount Airy Knitting
Company, and Spencer’s Inc., were able to grow and thrive
as the Southeastern United States became home to the textile
manufacturing industry.
By the 1990s, the decline of this industry due to changes in the
global manufacturing and sourcing economy reached Mount Airy, as
Spencer’s Inc., manufacturer of infant’s and children’s wear, began
to close. This once vibrant employment center left a void close to
downtown. As noted in the December 2004 West Side Development
Master Plan, the opportunity now exists to renew focus on Mount
Airy downtown revitalization efforts. These marketing efforts will
focus on making Mount Airy a regional destination for a growing
visitor market.
The following package illustrates a concept for renovating the
Spencer’s Mill Complex – over a quarter million square feet – as
a mixed use development of residential, business commercial and
civic commercial spaces.

2002 Aerial of Mt. Airy with property boundary overlay
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ORIENTATION & LEGEND
The Spencer’s Mill Complex is a sprawling group of
approximately twenty two buildings and/or additions
constructed around the intersection of Willow and Oak
Streets. The following numbers and names have been
assigned for reference, based on current knowledge of the
construction and history of each structure.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Three Story Leaf House (c. 1905)
Leaf House Addition (c. 1930)
Office Bridge over Alley (c. 1950)
Willow Street Office (c. 1930)
Stewart Building (c. 1924)
One Story Infill (c. 1940)
One Story Storefront (c. 1930)

8.
9.
10.
11.

Five Story Sparger Bros (c. 1892)
Discount House (c. 1955)
Buick Dealership (c. 1935)
Ararat Office Bldg (c. 1940)

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Four Story Sparger Bros (c.1892)
Three Story Office Infill (c. 1920)
Two Story Storefront (c. 1920)
One Story Dock (c. 1980)
Three Story Block (c. 1980)
One Story Block (c.1990)

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

The Big Roof (c. 1978)
JC Penny (c.1978)
Dye House (c.1971)
Knitting Plant (c.1971)
Knitting Plant Docks (c.1971)
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The associated colors represent this proposal’s concept
of residential, business commercial and civic commercial
spaces, connected by a pedestrian-oriented streetscape.
Residential
Business Commercial
Civic Commercial
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NORTH EAST QUADRANT OF WILLOW & OAK STREETS

6

7

1.
Three Story Leaf House (c. 1905) is the simplest of the
group of four brick buildings at the intersection of Willow and Oak
Streets. This building contains a partial basement, two full floors
and an attic space.
2.
Leaf House Addition (c. 1930) is a two story, flat roofed
addition to the Leaf House. We propose (1) and (2) as a Residential
group of eleven units.

1

Willow Street

Oak Street Facades (Buildings 7, 6 & 1)

3.
Office Bridge over Alley (c. 1950) is a one story office/
corridor space that connects the main levels along Willow Street.
This is of modern construction and is in poor to fair condition; we
propose demolishing to expose the historic end windows.
4.
Willow Street Office (c. 1930) building is a two story, flat
roofed office building with two storefronts on the Willow Street
level. It has street access at the first floor and exits to the rear alley
from the second floor.

2
3

5.
Stewart Building (c. 1924) was constructed in 1924 as a
two story, flat roofed office building. It has Willow Street access
at the first floor, including a stair to the second level, and exits to
the rear alley from the second floor. Some partial windows exist
at the rear of the first floor. We propose (4) and (5) as a Business
Commercial group with first and second level tenant spaces.

4

5

6.
One Story Infill (c. 1940) additions and miscellaneous
shed structures join the Leaf House (1) to the 1930s Storefront (7).
This is one story in height and is in poor condition; we propose
demolishing to expose the historic end windows.
7.
One Story Storefront (c. 1930) building consists of
two equal bays in a one-story configuration on Oak Street. This
storefront structure also has light and access from the rear. We
propose (7) as a Residential group of two units.

Historic Willow Street Facades (Buildings 1 & 2)

Willow Street Facades (Buildings 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5)
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SOUTH EAST QUADRANT OF WILLOW & OAK STREETS

Oak Street

8.
Five Story Sparger Brothers Tobacco Company (c. 1892)
building is the most ornate of the group of four brick buildings at
the intersection of Willow and Oak Streets. This building contains
a full basement below Willow Street, four full floors and an attic
space. It has a three story “wing” on the rear gable end, and a five
story stair tower on each side. Per the historic photo, it had five
ornate dormers windows on each roof plane; only two remain.

8

By demolishing a portion of the adjacent building for light and
access, we propose (8) as a Residential group of 24 units.

Willow Street

Willow Street Facades (Buildings 11, 10, 9 & 8)

9

10
11

9.
Discount House (c. 1955) building is a two story brick
building with full basement. On the top floor, evidence exists that
the structure was essentially gutted of its older wood framing and
a new steel framework with light metal gauge roofing installed.
“Discount House” is a name provided by Spencer’s Inc.
By demolishing a portion of the adjacent building for light and
access and installing a new three story façade to the courtyard, we
propose (9) as a Residential group of 18 units.
10.
Buick Dealership (c. 1945) is a one story, three bay brick
building with full basement facing Willow Street. The roof is
barrel vaulted over exposed steel arc trusses. The first floor is a
series of poured concrete arches to support the weight of numerous
automobiles.
11.
Ararat Office (c. 1945) is a modest, two story brick office
building facing Willow Street.
We propose (10) and (11) as a Business Commercial node, facing
(4) and (5) across Willow Street.

Historic Side Elevation (Building 8)

Willow Street Facade (Building 8)

Oak Street Extended Facade (Building 8)
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13

Willow Street

14

15

16
Willow Street Facade (Buildings 12, 13 & 14)

12

17

Oak Street

SOUTH WEST QUADRANT OF WILLOW & OAK STREETS
12.
Four Story Sparger Brothers Tobacco Company (c. 1892)
building is the medium-sized building of the group of four at the
intersection of Willow and Oak Streets. This building contains three
full floors and an attic space. It has a three story “wing” on the rear
gable end that contains a freight elevator.
13.
Three Story Office Infill (c. 1920) consists of two parts – a
three bay brick section, almost square in plan, that fronts on Willow
Street, and a wood /steel framed infill section along the length of the
Four Story Sparger building.
14.
Two Story Storefront (c. 1920) building consists of two
equal bays in a two-story configuration on Willow Street. This
building retains many remnants of its tin ceiling with side stair
configuration. We propose renovating buildings (12), (13) and (14)
as a Residential group of 25 units.
15.
One Story Dock (c. 1980) building is a shed addition
attached to the rear of the 1920s Storefront (14). We propose
demolishing (15) to provide light and access to units in (13) and
(14).
16.
Three Story Block (c. 1980) building is a three story
building of stacked concrete masonry units against a steel joist
frame structure in line with the Sparger building (12) and Infill (13).
These floors align with the Four Story Sparger building. Column
spacing is tight with ten foot average ceilings.
17.
One Story Block (c.1990) building is a one story building
of stacked concrete masonry units against a steel joist frame
structure. Although adjacent to the 1980s Block (16), this floor
does not align. We propose renovating both (16) and (17) as Civic
Commercial spaces.

Side Elevation (Buildings 14, 15 & 16)

Historic Willow Street Facade

Rear Elevation (Building 17)
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SOUTH END OF OAK STREET
18.
The Big Roof (c. 1978) covers miscellaneous structures
including a boiler building, remnants of a former barn and
maintenance buildings.

21

20

Oak Street Facade (Buildings 20 & 21)

19.
JC Penny (c.1978) building is a three story, steel framed
building clad in vertical metal siding. Its plan and floors generally
align with the rear of the Discount House (9). A steel stair is located
in a rear shed addition, and an elevator with concrete masonry
unit shaft is situated adjacent to the Discount House. “JC Penny
Building” is a name provided by Spencer’s Inc.
We propose a selective demolition of (18) and (19) except the
concrete masonry shaft and elevator, which would be re-worked to
provide elevator access to the Discount House.
20.
Dye House (c.1971) building is a two story volume of
stacked concrete masonry units against a steel joist frame. Recessed
dye vats line one edge of the space.
21.
Knitting Plant (c.1971) building is a two story building
of stacked concrete masonry units against a steel joist frame with
upper and lower grade access to its floors. It is to the rear and
aligned with the Dye House.

22

22.
Knitting Plant Docks (c.1971) is a one story dock structure
of stacked concrete masonry units against a steel joist frame
attached to the upper level of the Greige Cloth building.

We propose a creative renovation of (20), (21) and (22) as Civic
Commercial space as a grand multi-level exhibit hall ringed with
smaller meeting spaces and break out rooms for function as a
convention center.

South-East Oblique (Buildings 21 & 22)

Side Elevation (Buildings 22, 18 & 19)
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CONCEPT FOR A CONVENTION CENTER
The West Side Development Master Plan, dated December 2004,
mentioned the desirability of a Mount Airy convention center. This
facility would accommodate groups of 300 or more guests in a
variety of meeting spaces, for instance, an exhibit hall for industry
trade shows, banquet function, conference center with breakout
meeting rooms, etc. Subsequent discussion with the City and Tourism
officials revealed that Mount Airy is not able to compete successfully
on certain conference RFPs because of this lack of facility. Several
conference RFPs were forwarded to us with additional requirements for
consideration.
Based on a quick walk-through of the 1970 structures labeled Dye
House (20), Knitting Plant (21) and Knitting Plant Docks (22), the
Developer and the Architect feel that a strong possibility exists for
these buildings to be successfully renovated into a convention center
type facility, which would enable Mount Airy to compete more
successfully on such RFPs. These buildings are constructed very
simply with steel framed columns, beams and joists, with stacked
concrete masonry unit envelope. Although the spans are not very
generous, we believe that the repetitive structure would lend itself to
multiple configurations for meeting venues.

Dye house and vat reconfigured as grand 2 story entry hall

The Dye House with its two story volume could be rendered as a grand
double-height lobby with banners hanging from the ceiling joists. The
recessed dye vats along the south wall could be creatively envisioned
as a “flowing stream” either with real water or with a artistic resin
sculpture. Multiple glass bridges could be installed over this stream
to enter the Exhibit Hall. One or two passenger / freight elevators
and stairs could be provided to access the upper levels of the Exhibit
Hall. Outside of the Dye House, the Big Roof (18) could be selectively
demolished to provide a soaring trellised canopy over the entry wall
and create a lovely outdoor terrace area.
The Knitting Plant is two floor levels of approximately 27,000
square feet each. Each floor level is about ten feet clear in height.
Multiple floor bays could be cut out on the upper level, allowing for
some double height space in the center for exhibits or performance.
Additional structural work could also eliminate some beams and/or
columns, although the cost / benefit ratio would need to be more
carefully considered. Ringing the center cut-outs on both the lower
and upper level would be support spaces and meeting room spaces
in a variety of sizes and configurations. The Knitting Plant Docks
would provide dock, storage and catering kitchen space to support the
Convention Center activities.
Generous car parking exists on the sides and rear of the Knitting Plant
site, including additional acreage that the City owns. Per the West Side
Master Plan, a pedestrian connection to the Lovills Creek Greenway
could pass through this space. Certainly the site’s close proximity
to Main Street and its axial relationship along Oak Street promote a
pedestrian precinct.
All of these aspects make a renovation of the Knitting Plant into a
Convention Center a very desirable concept to be explored further.

Knitting plant reconfigured as exhibit hall with break-out meeting spaces
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CONCEPT PROPOSAL DATA
Business Commercial
Civic Commercial
Residential
1 bdr units = 16
2 bdr units = 40
3 bdr units = 24
Total units = 80
Demolition
Total Building Square Footage

22,538
94,830
161,648

61,034
340,050 *

*Note:
- Owner’s spreadsheet totaled 308,095 gsf.
- Town’s property cards totaled 375,144 gsf.
- Architect split difference for purposes of concept proposal.

SITE DATA
Total property square footage (approx)
(10.2 acres)

Sketch Aerial

441,518 sf

Total building footprint

148,486 sf

Site improvements sq footage
- Includes approx 353 spaces
- Landscaping
- Driveways

293,032 sf

1970 Aerial
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CONCEPT FLOOR PLANS: LEVEL 0
SCALE: 1” = 50’-0”
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CONCEPT FLOOR PLANS: LEVEL 1
SCALE: 1” = 50’-0”
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Level 2

Level 4

Level 3

Level 5

CONCEPT FLOOR PLANS: LEVELS 2-5
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